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Guerneville residents Margaret Benelli, from left, Jeanette Dillman and Barbara DeCarly would like to get the Russian River corridor 
“detached” from the Palm Drive Health Care District. They say that they reap no benefits from the taxes they contribute to the district.

Pushing to detach

“If the people in Sebastopol want their emergency room,  
I think that’s wonderful. But they should pay for it.”

MARGARET BENELLI, Guerneville resident

Russian River residents want out of Palm Drive Health Care District, 
saying they’re paying for hospital they don’t use and that isn’t sustainable

AT A GLANCE

 ■ The Palm Drive Health Care District is in its second Chapter 9 
bankruptcy filing. The district has about $22 million in bond debt.

 ■ A new hospital being proposed would feature a 24-hour 
emergency department, 25 medical/surgical beds and a bevy of 
medical “institutes” focused on certain specialties.

 ■ Some west county residents are seeking to detach from the 
district, a process that begins with a petition circulated among 
area voters. If at least 25 percent of the residents support 
detachment, a hearing is set.

The way Jeanette Dillman sees 
it, she and other west county 
residents who live 

along the Russian River 
have no use for a resurrect-
ed Palm Drive Hospital.

Dillman, one of  thousands 
of  west county residents 
who for years have paid a 
hospital district parcel tax 
that has supported the trou-
bled Sebastopol hospital, 
said she has nothing against 
the hospital.

But she doesn’t think she 
and others in the Russian 
River area should have 
to pay for a hospital she 
doesn’t use.

“Why would we want to go to 
Palm Drive?” said Dillman, a retired 
family nurse practitioner who for 
many years worked for the West 
County Health Centers.

“The new Sutter is straight down 
River Road, and it’s a full-service 
hospital,” she said.

That sentiment is shared by a 
group of  west county residents who 

want out of  the Palm Drive Health 
Care District. They say they’re tired 
of  paying for a hospital that has 
never been able to sustain itself  and 
has little chance of  succeeding if  it 

comes back.
 “It’s not going to work,” 

said Margaret Benelli, who 
lives in Guerneville.  “If  the 
people in Sebastopol want 
their emergency room, I 
think that’s wonderful. But 
they should pay for it.”

Benelli, Dillman and a 
core group of  River Road 
corridor residents have 
begun waging a campaign 
to change the boundaries of  
the hospital district.

They say that people who 
live in the Guerneville, 

Forestville and Monte Rio school 
districts — which fall within the 
hospital district — are not part of  
Sebastopol and its surrounding 
communities, and therefore reap no 
benefits from the taxes they contrib-
ute to the hospital district.

The group is calling on the dis-
trict board to hold public hearings 
in the Russian River area to discuss 
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Mobile computers and medical machinery sit idle in 
the halls of Palm Drive Hospital in Sebastopol.

By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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15 minutes of fame? Try 15 seconds

Perhaps you remember Jer-
emy Meeks, the handsome 
felon turned Internet 

sensation.
In June, the photograph of  

the 30-year-old “mug shot hot-
tie” ricocheted around the Web, 
from the Facebook page of  the 
Police Department in Stockton 
to a Twitter hashtag Felon-
CrushFriday to, soon after, 
stories on “The Colbert Report” 

and “Good Morning America.” 
Meeks signed with an agent 
who was quoted in The Daily 
News saying that he could earn 
up to $100,000 a month for mod-
eling and other gigs.

So where is Meeks today? 
He remains incarcerated. That 
agent, Gina Rodriguez, no 
longer represents him. And the 
Twittering class has moved on.

As the medium gets small-
er, so does the fame. Enter 
nanofame, the one-hit-wonder, 
famous-for-an-eye-blink Inter-

net netherworld occupied by 
the likes of  Meeks, Alex From 
Target (the Texas checkout 
heartthrob turned Twitter 
star), Scott Welch (the JetBlue 
passenger who videotaped 
himself  during a smoke-choked 
emergency landing in Septem-
ber), Left Shark (Katy Perry’s 
awkward, fish-suited Super 
Bowl backup dancer, who be-
came a social-media sensation) 
and many, many others.

They join an ever-growing 
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With more 
social media 

platforms 
featuring 
self-made 

‘stars,’ fame 
grows even 

more fleeting

Brown 
seeks 
money 

for roads

SACRAMENTO — Califor-
nia lawmakers are looking at 
new ways to pay for crumbling 
roads, bridges and highways as 
the traditional repair fund from 
gasoline taxes dries up.

Revenue from gasoline taxes 
have been sliding as more fu-
el-efficient and electric cars hit 
aging roads. That’s contributing 
to an annual $5.9 billion backlog 
in state highway repairs.

Gov. Jerry Brown’s admin-
istration is studying whether 
to tax drivers by miles traveled 
instead of  gas guzzled. Chang-
ing the system could take more 
than five years, and lawmakers 
are calling for more money to 
repave roads and fill potholes in 
the meantime.

They are considering a dol-
lar-a-week fee on most drivers, 
a temporary gas tax hike, re-di-
recting money used to pay off 
state debt back to road projects 
and converting carpool lanes 
into paid toll ways.

Lawmakers in Congress and 
statehouses across the nation 
are grappling with transporta-
tion funding shortfalls. In Cal-
ifornia, Brown’s vision for an 
eco-friendly fleet using half  as 
much gasoline by 2030 is clash-
ing with how the state pays for 
infrastructure.

“We have not had in the last 
25 years a revenue source in 
transportation that is stable, on-
going and commensurate with 
our needs,” said Brian Kelly, 
Brown’s top transportation aide. 
“We have fallen further and fur-
ther behind.”

Road maintenance is primari-
ly funded by an 18-cent a gallon 
gasoline tax, which hasn’t in-
creased since 1994. Collections 
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Taxing drivers by the mile, 
temporary hikes, toll lanes 
weighed as gas levies fall
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Jordan strikes 
56 IS sites 
in 5 days

AMMAN, Jordan — Jordan’s 
air force has carried out 56 air-
strikes against Islamic State 
weapons depots and training 
camps in Syria and Iraq in the 
days since the extremist group 
revealed it had burned a Jorda-
nian pilot to death, Jordanian 
military officials said Sunday.

A top Jordanian air force 
commander vowed that his 
country will continue its offen-
sive until the Islamist militants 
are “wiped off the face of  the 
Earth.”

The small kingdom has been 
a quiet member of  the U.S.-led 
air campaign against the Islam-
ic State since September, but 
after a video was released last 
week of  the captured pilot be-
ing burned alive in a cage, the 
Jordanian public has called for 
blood and King Abdullah II and 
his military have promised ven-
geance.

As the Jordanian bombing 
campaign entered its fourth day 
on Sunday, details of  the air-
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